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Calendar 

 

16 Apr 17—MG-Triumph Challenge VIII, in association 

with HCCMO’s Forest Park Easter Concours, in the 
upper Muny parking lot, Forest Park.  Annual competition 
with the MG Club of St Louis for the British Leyland Par-
ticipation trophy.  

18 Apr 17—SLTOA monthly meeting, 
at Llewelyn’s, 17 W Moody Ave, Webster 
Groves.  Show after 5 PM for yer std good 
food, verities and balderdash.   

27-30 Apr 17—VTR South Central Re-
gional, New Braunfels, TX, hosted by the 
South Texas Triumph Association of San 

Antonio.  The Holiday Inn Express, 1437 N Business Rt 
35 will serve as the host hotel.  Info at https://
sotxtriumphassn.wordpress.com/2016/06/19/first-blog-
post/.   

21 May 17—SLTOA 35
th

 Anniversary Soirée.  Start at 
the Lewis & Clark Boathouse, 1050 S Riverside Dr, St 
Charles at 10 AM, take advantage of a scenic drive and 
wind up at Hickory Ridge, 100 S Willow Grove Court, St 
Peters, for a buffet meal (BYOB) and celebration.  Meal 
is $15 per person, RSVP required to SLTOA VP Stephen 
Paur at Stephen.paur@att.net or (314)308-2564.  

16-18 Jun 17—15
th

 Kastner Cup, Blackhawk Farms 
Raceway, South Beloit, IL.  In association with VSCDA’s 
Blackhawk Classic, host hotel is the Hampton Inn-Beloit, 
2700 Cranston Rd, Beloit, WI (608)362-6000..  Details to 
follow, in the meantime monitor www.kaskastner.com/
kastnercup.html/ or email kastnercup2017@comcast.net. 
On Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/2017-Kastner
-Cup-412465015590721.  Be advised, JAGSL’s Phil 
Taxman will be racing his E-Type coupe; the Jags are 
planning their own caravan north for the event.   

21-24 Jun 17—Triumph Register of America Nation-
al Meet, Columbus, IN.  The Hilton Garden Inn near 
Edinburgh, IN, will serve as the host hotel and location of 
the TRA Auction and Awards Banquet, events include a 
tour of the Indianapolis 500 Speedway Museum.  Addi-
tional info at http://triumphregister.com/tra-national-meet/, 
email tonda@macysgarage.com.  

16-20 Aug 17—VTR 2017, Princeton, NJ, “Every Battle 
Has a Triumph.”  Hosted by the New Jersey Triumph 
Association and Delaware Valley Triumphs, convention 
headquarters at the Weston Princeton at Forrestal Vil-
lage, 201 Village Blvd, Princeton.  Info at vtr2017.org/
about or email info@vtr2017.org.   

21-24 Sept 17—Triumphest 2017, Flagstaff, Arizona, at 
the Little America.  Hosted by Desert Centre TRA, plan-
ning underway, info at www.triumphest.com or contact 
Bo Shaw (760)977-6612.  

SLTOA’s on Facebook! 
www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1 

15 Apr 17—Gateway Healey Association Annual pre-Forest 

Park Wash-Up/Tune-Up, at Keith Bester’s Garage, 115 
N Sappington Rd, Kirkwood (314)821-2372.  10 AM un-
til ?, please bring a dish to share.   

16 Apr 17—56
th

 Annual Forest Park Easter Con-
cours, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri 
in the upper Muni parking lot, Forest Park.  Details to fol-
low, monitor http://hccmo.com/easter-concours/ in the 
meantime.  The concours will include the 8th round of the 

Annual MG-Triumph Challenge.  

17 Apr 17—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session No. 4, at 
All British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, Overland; topic 
“Getting your car ready for driving season.”  

22 Apr 17—2017 Missouri Endurance Rally, hosted by 
the MG Club of St Louis.  See pg. 3 

22-23 Apr 17—SCCA Majors racing, at Gateway Motor-
sports Park. 

29 Apr 17—Gateway Cars & Coffee, at Gateway Classic 
Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-12 noon. 
For information call (618)589-9952 or call up 
www.gatewayclassicars.com.  

30 Apr 17— St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 1, 
Family Arena, St Charles.   Info at www.stlsolo.org.  

2 May 17—Open House, It’s Alive Automotive, 11714 
Saint Charles Rock Road.  Come see the new showroom 
and facility of this classic/special interest repair/restoration 
and sales company, enjoy free donuts!  Sponsored by 
JAGSL and SLTOA, all welcome.   

5 May 17—Memories Car Club Monthly Cruise, aka 
“The Zoo,” at Faith Church, 13001 Gravois Rd, Sunset 
Hills, 4-9:30 PM.  First Friday of each month through Octo-
ber for cars 1979 or older, bring a canned good item for 
the church’s food pantry.  

7 May 17—BSCC Autocross No. 2.  Family Arena, show 
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing list.   

20 May 17—Cars & Coffee.  Westport Plaza off I-270, 8-
10:30 AM. 

20 May 17—Annual JAGSL Veteran’s Home Show, at 
the Missouri Veteran’s Home, 10600 Lewis & Clark Blvd, 
St Louis.  Starts at 8:30 AM, followed by a drive and lunch.  
Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.   

21 May 17— St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 2, 
Gateway Motorsports Park.   Info at www.stlsolo.org. 

3 Jun 17—Annual St Louis European Auto Show, 
Taubman Prestige Outlets, 17057 N Outer 40 Rd (north 
side of I-64/US 40 in the Valley), details to follow.  

4 Jun 17—Champagne British Car Festival, in Bloom-
ington.  Featured marque is the DeLorean, info at 
www.cbcf-bloomington.com.   

14 Apr 17—Friday Nights at Sonic, 1002 S Kirkwood 
(Kirkwood & Big Bend), every Friday from 14 April through 
29 September.  Sponsored by The ‘Stang Gang, 5-9 PM, 
manager’s choice award every show.  All makes/years/
models welcome. 

15 Apr 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza, 
8-11 AM.  Info at http://carsandcoffeestl.org.  
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Sunday, 19 February 2017  

2017 Missouri Endurance 

Rally 
 

“Oh, the Places You’ll GO!” 

Hosted by the MG Club of St Louis 

 

 

Meet at Starbucks Westport Plaza at 7 AM, driver’s meeting 
at 7:15, mileage check at 7:30, first car out at 8 AM. 

Open to all British cars manufactured prior to 1981 

Maps/Gazetteers authorized but no smart phones, tablets, 
GPS units or other electronic navaids.   

$10 per car, pay at the club website (https://
www.stlouismgclub.com/payments), or by check payable to 

the MG Club of St Louis, mailed to Bruce Hamper, Treasurer, 
132 Wildwood Lane, Kirkwood 63122.  deadline 20 April.   
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Meeting Notes—21 March 2017 

   Spring is finally here and the Easter car 
show is upon us.  We have nearly 30 cars 
signed up for the car show, not all of 
which are Triumphs, so it’s not too late to 
get your car into the Easter Car show and 
help us recapture the trophy for the club. 
All you need to do is give me a call or e-
mail me and let me know that you want to 
attend and with what car.  That will allow 
me to secure a space for you, with the 
Horseless Carriage Club. 

   With the weather getting warmer, we 
are looking at planning an overnight drive 
to Hannibal.  As the boyhood home of 
Mark Twain and his tales of Huck Finn, 
this is a location with great history, ad-
venture and shopping, a little something 
for everyone.  I recently sent away for a 
tour book of Hannibal and found that 
there is so much to do, that a weekend 
may not be enough time to see or do 
everything.  There are art galleries, 
shops, tours, riverboat rides restaurants 
and the list goes on.  As someone who 
didn’t grow up in Missouri and only read 
about Mark Twain’s stories, Hannibal is 
one location I’ve wanted to visit. At this 
point a date hasn’t been set, but I am 
leaning toward early June.  What I would 
really like is your feedback on this idea, e
-mail, call or let me know at the next club 
event or meeting what you think. 

    A total of 28 members and a few Tri-
umphs turned out for March’s meeting, 
held at Culpepper’s in St Charles Tues-
day, 21 March.  Prior to the meeting, the 
usual jocularity and critical thinking oc-
curred at several points around the floor, 
along with a retirement planning seminar 
in one corner.  The small talk included 
such choice commentary as “…and then 
he hit the tire wall” and “ask Jesse about 
the road kill stew” (which, amazingly 
enough, didn’t show up on the menu).   

    Prez Steve started the business meet-
ing at 7:05 and made a production of it 
by closing the doors and doing his best 
Sister Mary Elephant impression 
(“Class…classsssss….”).  The proceedings started with a discussion on two of the 
club’s newest members, Daniel Schmidt and Jaime Kopstein.  The latter is the indi-
vidual in Uruguay who purchased a TR3 from Wilson Motors; el Presidente por vida 
Moore and Mike Poropat checked out the vehicle for Jaime, who was quite apprecia-
tive (see, “How It’s Supposed to Work,” March Notes).  Applause all around.  

    Next up, the SLTOA secretary/newsletter editor, who made his regular monthly 
pitch for membership in the Vintage Triumph Register while handing out comp copies 
of The Vintage Triumph.  He then brought everyone up to date on this year’s Cars & 
Coffee events (the Westport series started two months early) and the St Louis re-
gion’s three autocross series.   

   The president followed up with an update on the Easter Concours at Forest Park, 
noting to date GEHEIM! members/cars had signed up, but emphasizing we needed 
more.  Also, he commented on conversations with Ron Varley of Gateway Healey 
Association.  GHA’s not planning on participating at Forest Park as a club so Steve 
extended an invitation to their members to join us for the event.  One of the respond-
ents is a TR3A owner who’ll come up from Cape Girardeau for the event.   

   At this point SM handed off to Himself the Vice President/Minister of Information, 
Stephen Paur. SLP advised everyone April’s meeting would take place at Llewellyn’s 
in Webster Groves.  He subsequently segued to SLTOA’s YUGE 35th anniversary 
party, scheduled for 21 May at his subdivision’s clubhouse (see pg 3).  Besides food, 
the event will feature music from the 80s (rumor has it the club’s secretary, who did 
bass/vocals for a punk band 37 years ago, is putting together the play list), 80s attire 
(for the truly brave who might still fit in their 80s attire) and a photo booth.  The confab 
will start at the Lewis & Clark Boathouse in St Charles at 10 AM, followed by a drive 
to the party venue; the clubhouse has enough parking for about 40 cars, so everyone 
should drive their Triumph and plan on a mass photo.  Stephen asked everyone to 
notify him of their intent to attend/participate by 14 14 May; let him know if you can 
volunteer to help set up the festivities.  

   Back to Forest Park: President Steve asked if anyone wanted to meet at some loca-
tion and drive to the event as a group.  John Lamberg responded it hadn’t been done 
in something like 22 years.  Creig Houghtaling stated way back when group drives to 
the event were a means of ensuring the club members could park together.  Now that 
spots are reserved for specific marques, caravans aren’t necessary.  Steve reminded 
everyone the gates open at 7 AM the morning of the show.  Someone asked if donuts 
would be provided; another individual responded, “I prefer crêpes.”  

   For the treasurer’s report, Andy Ackerman announced a balance of $3620.89, with 
dues collection accounting for most of the $1300 increase over last month.  Apparent-
ly there was a glitch with the online PayPal system, but it was resolved and dues paid 
via that method are now flowing into the club’s account.  Prez Steve added that three 
months into the year, SLTOA had 80 fully paid membership with only 12 holdouts 
(comment from the floor: “And we know where they live”).  He reminded the at-
tendees that if you’re dues aren’t paid and you participate in a club drive or other 
event, you’re not covered by the VTR event insurance.  

   Lee Fox – who snuck into the meeting fashionably late – said a few words about the 
previous Sunday’s All British Car Swap Meet & Autojumble, held the previous Sunday 
at the DuPage County Fairgrounds, hosted by the Chicagoland MG Club way up 

In Memoriam 

John Surtees, CBE 
11 Feb 1934-10 Mar 2017 

 

 

World Motorcycle Champion, 

1956, 1958, 1959, 1960 

Formula 1 Champion, 1964 

Can Am Champion, 1966 

Owner, Surtees Racing  

My Thoughts 

By Steve Moore 
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Photo by John Moore 

14th Annual Kastner Cup 

By Kathy Kresser 

Note: This year’s Kastner Cup – the 15th round in the annual series – is scheduled for 16-18 June at Blackhawk Farms Raceway 
in South Beloit, IL (see elsewhere this issue).  The following is Kathy Kresser’s article on last year’s event at Sonoma Raceway, 
California (formerly Sears Point Raceway), originally published in the TRA National Newsletter No. 134.  It provides good back-
ground on the series and gives an excellent indication of the racing fun that takes place over the weekend.  Our thanks to Kathy 
and TRA for providing this article.  

 

   “Wickedly fast” best describes the Triumph Herald that crossed the finish line to win the 14th Annual Kastner Cup Race at the 
Sonoma Raceway.  According to TRA member T. Roger Evans of San Jose, California, celebrating Kas Kastner and great Tri-
umph racing with near-misses and replacing engines just hours before the race makes this event exciting! The following is a sum-
mary of my email conversations with Roger.  

   The Kastner cup is held in honor of R.W. “Kas” Kastner. Kas has a long history with cars as a production car driver, SCCA 
Championship winner with a TR3A, developer of performance parts, and manager for many years of the U.S. Competition De-
partment for the Triumph factory.  Kas personally picks the winner each year based on track performance at 50%, preparation of 
the car 25%, and vintage racing spirit 25%. The winner does not necessarily win the race, which levels the field for a wide variety 
of Triumph cars. The same driver cannot win the cup in successive years.  

   The Kastner Cup was first awarded at Mosport Raceway in Ontario, Canada, in 2003.  The race moves to a different track each 
year. Some tracks used earlier:  

  Portland International Raceway in Portland, Oregon  

(Continued on page 6) 

R.W. “Kas” Kastner 
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Karen & Rick 

  Watkins Glen in Watkins Glen, New York  

  Hallet Raceway in Jennings, Oklahoma  

  Eagles Canyon Raceway in Decatur, Texas  

  Road America in Plymouth, Wisconsin  

   Topeka Raceway Park in Topeka, Kansas, plus others. 

   Hosted by the Classic Sports Racing Group (CSRG), the 14th Annual Kast-
ner Cup race was held April 1-3, 2016, as part of the David Love Memorial 
Races (honoring the memory of CSRG’s co-founder, David Love) at the Sono-
ma Raceway in Sonoma, California. All Triumph-powered race cars with a 
current racing log book were eligible; 26 racing and street Triumphs participat-
ed in this race.  

   Joined by other Triumph owners from all around the San Francisco Bay ar-
ea, Iowa, Colorado, New Mexico and beyond, Roger said the racing was awe-
some. One story claims a racer was nearly stuck in a Canadian snowdrift 
when heading to the race.  Kas Kastner made this statement when he pre-
sented the Cup, “This is the best Kastner Cup Race I have ever attended, and 
obviously I have attended them all!”  

   The Triumph fanatics gathered on Saturday and Sunday to watch Group 10 
practice and race.  Roger said, “Triumph fans relished seeing the only 250K 
ever produced run away from the field – truly an amazing car to watch.  How-
ever, it was even more of a thrill for most of us to watch the cars race that we 
drive to club events.  It was worth every penny and minute invested to be in 
attendance.  Group 10 (Kastner Cup competitors) included Triumph or Tri-
umph-engined cars only -- TR2, TR3, TR3A, TR3B, TR4, TR4A, TR250K, 
TR6, Spitfire, Herald, and a Morgan.  

   The racing is often close with exciting spinouts, but rarely metal-to-metal 
contact.  That doesn’t mean spirited driving doesn’t have its casualties.  Racer 
Steve Belfer’s TR3 suffered an ‘aerated’ block during Saturday’s qualifying 
race and racer Jon Gannaway’s BRG TR4 “exploded” its ring gear leaving 
dents in the bonnet, a hole in a fender, smashed pedals, cut brake lines and 
more.  Fortunately John survived unscathed.  

   Triumph racers always support each other and this was evident at the Sun-
day race.  Racer Steve Belfer was a recipient of such brotherhood when Ken 
Knight (a previous Kastner Cup winner) turned over his very fast TR4 to Steve 
for the final race on Sunday after Steve’s TR3 blew a motor during Saturday’s 
qualifying race.  Steve might have won had he not been black-flagged for 
passing racer Dave Hogye’s TR3 under yellow.  Another racer, Jerry Barker, 
replaced a broken engine just a few hours prior to the race.  It was Jerry’s own 
backup race car, piloted by his son, Jerry Barker, Jr.”  

   Oh, back to this year’s winner – Jerry Barker of Hesperia, California, pushed 
his “Herald from Hell” to the limit.  Kas Kastner made these comments, “For 
the first time ever, we have a repeat winner.  Jerry Barker and his amazing 
Herald won the award and was third overall behind only the TR-250K driven 
by Tony Garmey and the TR-6 of Tom Kreger – both previous winners of the 
K-cup.  The TR4s and other Triumphs including the fast Morgans were behind 
Jerry…the Herald showed its heels to everyone with fast driving in a fast car.  
It is now called the ‘Herald from Hell’” (Jerry Barker won the 2011 Kastner Cup 
at the Laguna Seca Raceway in Laguna Seca, California, with incredible, be-
yond fast driving with his Herald). 

   The first to cross the finish line was the TR-250K driven by Tony Garmey 
with Tom Kreger finishing second in his unbelievable, beautiful TR-6.  Third 
place was Jerry Barker with the Herald from Hell.  The fourth place went to 
Mordy Dunst (previous Kastner Cup winner) in his red TR4A.  He came from 
the back of the pack, passing all the cars except the top three.  

   Roger shared this piece of information: “Dave Hogye (Kastner Cup Program 
Organizer) was the TR3 class winner. Prepared to concours standards, Dave 
Hogye’s car is driven hard and fast at every race he enters.  Dave transformed 
a battered and rusty derelict to a race car.  If a part needed to be designed, he 
designed it; if a part needed to be made, he made it.   It took nearly five years 
for this do-it-yourself type of guy to finish his car.”  

   Next year this exciting event moves to Blackhawk Farms Raceway in South 
Beloit, Illinois, June 16-18. 

Kastner Cup (Continued from page 5) 

Photos: Rye Livingston, Bob 
Kinderlehrer, Pete Bergman and 
Cregg Cowan 
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Work In Progress 

SLTOA 35th—Tales of Polar Bears Past 

    As SLTOA’s single longest running annual event, the Polar 
Bear Run has attained something approaching legendary sta-
tus.  It has remained an object of great anticipation (and peri-
odically, depending on the weather, trepidation) and always 
results in great drives and great stories.   

   For example, at the 1987 event, Mike Lains set a standard 
by showing up in a particularly obscure variant, as seen here: 
a Triumph GT. This truly unique car featured rare (for Triumph) 
technological leaps such as a double overhead-cam engine 
and rear transaxle, all cloaked in a body designed by Giorgetto 
Giugiaro…and lest anyone think this trick’s never been repeat-
ed, we’ll point out the appearance of an equally rare Triumph-
VW, driven by the Paurs at the 2015 event (not to mention the 
regular appearance of Triumph Support Vehicles – TSVs – of 
equally Germanic lineage).   

    Another com-
mon aspect of 
the drive is the 
wildly variable 
weather.  Ac-
cording to the 
following, written 
by Exhaust 
Notes editor 
Lains, the 1992 
event (35 years 

ago, if you can believe it) benefited from unseasonably nice 
conditions:  

Polar Bear Run suffers again from delightful weather 

    By design, mid-winter madness is intended to be the primary 
motivation for participation in the Polar Bear Run.  Moreover, 
this event is supposed to provide the opportunity for grizzled, 
veteran TR-types to show just how tough they and their misera-
ble old machines really are.  Lately, though, it seems that no 
matter how much planning we put into this event, the weather 
louses things up – this year, blue skies with a high in the 60s. 
For gosh sakes, a guy driving a top-down Miata waved at us!  
People who saw us would think we were nuts if we didn’t have 
our tops down.  

   I’m beginning to think that, somehow, we need to purify this 
event: wear swimsuits only, for instance, or pack all carburetors 
in dry ice so the cars at least run like it’s winter or, better still, 
move the whole damned event to Canada! 

   The weather issue aside, people still seemed to have a great 
time.  Dave Massey set up a twisting west county road course 
that finished at the home of Jack Fansher, who hosted a chili 
cook-off.  An estimated 30 cars participated.  Among those who 
signed the event sheet (please pardon any misspellings): Jim 
Hall and Steve Richardson, driving TR7s; Dave Massey, Linda 
Massey, Cheryl & Joe Steliga, Steve & Sandy Street, Dan & 
Diane Jacobsmeyer in TR6s; Brian Borgstede & Ms Robin, 
TR250; Roger Schmidt, Scott & Pat (?) and your editor in TR4s; 
Alan & Diana Hummel, Jim Orr, Carl Thompson, Bell Venable 
and Tom & Lee Stark in TR3s; and Don & Pat Spindel, Karl & 
Barbara Schmitt, and Mike Young in Spitfires.  In addition there 
were folks driving MGAs, MGBs, Big Healeys, Sprites and 
Midgets – even a “Z” car.   

   Several familiar names there, eh?   

Mike Lain’s Triumph GT, 1987 Polar Bear (photo by Mike 
Lains).  Below, the Paur’s Triumph-VW  

Another shot from the 1987 event.  Photo: Mike Lains) 

   Mike’s getting there with the repair 
of his ‘68 Morgan +4; note the Tri-
umph engine’s now back in its rightful 
place.  

   Mike says he and Sonja will have 
this car and the ‘63 drophead at For-
est Park on the 16th.   
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Cars & Coffee—18 March 2017 

Pop-Up Dinner Drive—6 April 2017 

   As mentioned last month, the organizers of the St Louis Cars & Coffee events start-
ed the Westport series early, in February...and with temperatures in the 60s, some-
thing like 500 cars turned out.   Well, March’s gathering was more seasonable: 40 
degrees, about 20 knots wind and (probably) as a result, about 250 cars showed.  
Still, a good time for those who made it and we fully expect April’s confab will once 
again fill the parking lot.   

The vehicle to the left is a Tesla, designed and built in association with Lotus.  

    Eleven hardy souls driving four Triumphs, an MG Midget and the Moore’s TSV answered Karl and Barbara Schmitt’s call for a 
pop-up run from Eureka down to Hillsboro for dinner.  The route through Pacific and then south took advantage of several great 
roads and yes, all made the run with their convertible tops stowed (however, a couple of participants remarked that while it may 
have been April, this year’s Polar Bear Run was a lot warmer!) 

Photo by Greg Rieman Photo via Greg Rieman 
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BSCC Autocross No. 1—9 April 2017 

Summary: Good start to the season with five members of the team competing in nigh -on perfect weather (anyone have a 
sun screen franchise?).  As usual, the wizards with the Boeing Sports Car Club came up with a great course and several highly 
entertaining cars took part.   Next month we should have at least two Triumphs competing.   

Next Event: Sunday, 7 May @ Family Arena 

Slow Roller 

Racing Team 

Results –  

9 April 2017 

Family Arena, St Charles 

Driver  Car     Class  Overall  Indexed Time 
         Finish 

Fox  Miata   E-Stock       26th         55.385 

Maneke  Corvette C6  AS       34th         57.115 

Houghtaling Corvette C4  BS       36th         57.295 

A Paur  BRZ   Street Touring-X      37th         57.412 

Moore  TR6   FS-Prepared       47th          63.060 

Standings (Total Events: 1) 

1 – Fox   10 

2 – Maneke     9 

3 – Houghtaling    8 

4 – A Paur    7 

5 – Moore    6 

Come race at Family Arena!  All of the conveniences!   

British Sports Car Hall of Fame 

Photo courtesy of Lee Fox 

   In 2016, Moss Motors established the British Sports Car Hall of Fame at the company’s facility in Pe-
tersburg, Virginia.  In mid-November 2016, the Hall of Fame announced its initial group of 23 inductees; 
according to Moss Motors, they were “…selected by a distinguished panel of automotive journalists and 
historians to recognize the heroes still among us, and those that have passed” (* indicates posthumous 
recognition):  

Tony Adamowicz*, Group 44 driver and Trans Am and Formula 5000 champion; Sir John 

Black*, Chairman of Standard-Triumph; Gerry Coker, designer, Donald Healey Motor Company; 

Michael Cook, Jaguar-Rover-Triumph PR and advertising director (and current editor of The Vin-

tage Triumph); Jimmy Cox, engine designer, MG Development Department; Michael Dale, CBE, retired president of 

Jaguar North America; Norman Dewis, CBE, chief test driver and development engineer for Jaguar; Peter Egan, British car 

“poet laureate,” Road & Track magazine; Donald Healey, CBE, designer/driver, Riley, Triumph, Austin-Healey, Jensen-

Healey; Robert Johns, Triumph works driver; R.W. “Kas” Kastner, Competition Director, Standard-Triumph; Cecil 

Kimber*, engineer, MG; Richard Knudson, founder, New England T-Register; Richard Langworth, CBE, legendary 

automotive writer; Sir William Lyons*, founder, Swallow Car Company/Jaguar; Giovanni Michelotti*, automotive designer/

stylist; Sir Stirling Moss, “The greatest Formula 1 driver to never win a World Championship;” Graham Robson, British 

automotive author; Ken Smith, Editor Emeritus, The MG Driver; John Sprinzel, British Rally champion; John Thornley*, 

CBE, Director and General manager, MG Car Company; Bob Tullius, founder Group 44; and John Twist, founder, Univer-

sity Motors.  

   The induction ceremony for the group will take place at 4 PM on Friday, 2 June at Moss Motors during the annual Moss Mo-
torfest in Petersburg.  For more information on each of the inductees, call up www.mossmotoring.com/bsc-hall-of-fame; 
www.britishsportscarhall.org provides a direct link to the hall’s web page and includes an opportunity to nominate future honorees.   
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TRs in Print 

  May’s Classic Motorsports pre-
sents the fifth and final install-
ment in the series on the restora-
tion of the magazine’s vintage 
racing TR3.  Elsewhere, a TR6 
serves as the test vehicle for the 
installation of a GPS-driven 
speedometer, manufactured by 
Classic Automotive Innovations 
(ain’t technology wonderful?  If 
interested, the web page is 
http://classicautoinovations.com.  

   As mentioned at March’s meet-
ing, Hemmings is ending publi-
cation of Sports & Exotic Car 
with its May issue (left), due to 
financial issues.  As part of a 
group of five stories on sports 
cars and their original owners, 
the magazine features Peter 
Fullam who bought his ’63 TR4 
when new and still has it.   

   By the way, as a corporation 
Hemmings is fine, but manage-
ment thought it wise to cut back 
on publications.  Anyone who 
has a subscription to HS&EC will 
automatically shift to Hemmings 
Classic Car.  
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association 
   

 

 

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 

Admit It, You Want This 

Car   

   As mentioned before, I have asked for someone to chair the 
concession stand for the All British Car and Cycle Show, in Sep-
tember.  As I haven’t had anyone offer to take on this position, I 
would like someone to co-chair the event with me this year. 

      - SFM 

PS: For those that really wanted to know, my golf game is com-
ing along nicely.  

Thoughts (Continued from page 4) 

north in Wheaton, Illinois.  He said he and a couple of others left 
at 4 AM on a “kamikaze run” and returned about 5 PM.  Among 
other goodies, Andy managed to find an overdrive for his MGB 
GT…and reportedly made the drive back from Wheaton in only 
three hours (that averages out to right about 98.5 mph but hey, 
who’s counting?).   

    While at the swap meet Lee talked with the current president 
of 6Pack, the specialty club for TR6 and TR250 owners concern-
ing this year’s TRials annual meet, scheduled 21-24 September 
in Hershey, Pennsylvania.  He asked Lee if SLTOA would be 
willing to host the annual gathering, which typically draws about 
60 cars.  After much discussion, the members agreed to take a 
look at hosting the 2019 event; John Lamberg said he’d talk to 
the North American Spitfire Squadron about possibly scheduling 
a similar event.  President Steve thanked everyone for the vote, 
saying “It sounds good…and I’ll be gone (from the presidency) by 
then” (response from the floor: “Plenty of time to organize a golf 
trip!”).   

   As for projects, Mike Poropat announced his Morgan would be 
back together in time for Forest Park.  Bob Carmody announced 
he was thinking of putting a car show together, details to follow.  
Once more again concerning Forest Park, if anyone needed help 
getting multiple Triumphs to the concours, contact the president.   

    In the serious projects category, Creig announced he’d just 
picked up the replacement engine for Iggy Yuan’s TR6.  His pre-
vious engine had a non-stock cam and the “crankshaft was toast.  
It sounded like hammers under the hood” (rsp from the floor: 
“Hey!  I know that sound!”).  Jim Dooley’s work on his TR4 is con-
tinuing; the frame’s done, the body is next.  Lee said he’d run up 
against a rash of bad condensers; he ordered one from an eBay 
vendor in England at 11 PM on Wednesday night and it arrived 
by 10 AM Friday (!).  Dave Massey noted that over the years he’d 
accumulated a lot junk (rsp from floor: “You’re kidding, right?”) 
and if anyone wanted to pick through the stuff prior to disposal, 
give him a call.  

   Finally, 
Lee re-
minded 
everyone 
of the 
upcom-
ing annu-
al Terry 
Fanning 
Rally, the 
MG 
Club’s 
tradition-
al first 
drive of 

the season.  The event honored Terry Fanning, how led the 
charge several years ago to keep old cars from getting annual 
emissions tests.   

   The meeting ended at 7:41 PM.  

Minutes (Continued from page 4) 

   Can’t afford a repli-
ca Cobra or Sun-
beam Tiger?  Want 
V8 power without 
buying a Wedge?   
Wellllll, this one – 
courtesy of Bring A 
Trailer – may provide 
the answer: a 1967 
TR4A refitted with a 
Ford 302 V8 and an 
auto transmission.  It 
retains its IRS but the 
wood dash now has 
modern instruments.  
The engine has Shel-
by valve covers and 
an aluminum 
Edelbrock intake and 
carburetor.   

   The writer for BAT 
referred to the auto-
matic shifter as an 
“eyesore,” adding “A manual trans swap would be high on our 
wish list, but everything else seems to be headed in the right 
direction.”  The car’s listed on Craigslist in Palmdale, Califor-
nia, for $14,900.    
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SLTOA Classifieds 

46 1800 Roadster—
Project car, just out of 
long-term storage, the 
last of the rumble seats.  
Upgraded by previous 
owner with a stronger 2L 
TR3 engine and gear-

box, has electric cooling fan, rack and pinion steering and front 
disk brakes; needs a new master cylinder.  May consider trade 
for older British or European motorcycles.  In New Haven, 
$16,500, call Nick (636)938-3718 (Craigslist) (1704) 

62 TR3A—Red with 
black interior, features 
all of the fine Triumph 
attributes including the 
optional sporty knock-
off wire wheels.  1991cc 
engine rated at 95 

horsepower, extremely clean and tidy, almost factory fresh.  
Previous owner had the car for 35 years. In Springfield, MO, 
price reduced to $25,000, email 623rk-
6015629869@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1704) 

70 TR6—Full four-year 
frame-on restoration, 
rust-free, 80K miles on 
the rebuilt 2.5L 6 w/twin 
rebuilt Strombergs, 4-
speed transmission 
with factory overdrive.   
Light flywheel w/ new 

clutch, 55w alternator, comes with restored hardtop and new 
convertible top.  Five 8-spoke alloys w/five 205/60-15 Yoko-
hama Advia tires, custom four-pipe SS exhaust, rear tube 
shock conversion. Front oil cooler, slotted front rotors.  In Kim-
berling City (Lake of the Ozarks, west of Branson), $17,500, 
call Steve (417)230-1122 (Craigslist) (1704) 

73 TR6—One owner TR6, parts car or full restoration, clean 
title.  In St Louis, $1000, call (314)477-5523 (Craigslist) (1703) 

 76 Spitfire 1500—W/hardtop, ton-
neau cover; new brakes, brake lines, 
clutch, engine rebuilt and has a We-
ber carb, new tires.  $4200, in Fes-
tus, Call Tom (636)524-9787 
(Craigslist) (1704) 

79 TR7—5sp, air conditioning 
(serviced Jul 16), very good condi-
tion, runs great, have owned for 
10 years.  In Kimberling City (Lake 
of the Ozarks, west of Branson), 
$5250, email sb3jm-
6060042197@sale.craigslist.org 
(Craigslist) (1704) 

80 Spitfire 1500—Fun project, restored, new $3000 paint job, 
no rust.  Too many new parts to list, manual transmission with 
overdrive, 52,253 miles.  Have $9300 invested but would like to 
sell before winter, needs someone who enjoys tinkering with 
cars and wants a winter project.  $7300, call Mike Charman 
(618)918-0249, cash only, no trades, in Centralia (1611).  

For Sale—Tonneau for TR4/TR4A, NOS, not used since its 
purchase in 1980, heavy duty construction, ready to use.  
$250, call Tom (314)422-7149.   

For Sale—Triumph parts, including 1961-1967 Herald LR quar-
ter panel, NOS, genuine StanPart No. 902318; NOS 1962-
1967 Spitfire front bumper; NOS 1962-1967 Spitfire hood, off-
center nose, sticker on but unreadable; NOS 1963-1970 Spit-
fire RF fender, part No. 903089; NOS TR4 hood, part No. 
903178; TR4 trunk lid, used; plus Karman Ghia, VW, Mer-
cedes, Ford and Datsun parts.  Call Monti between 8:30-4:30 
Eastern at (631)423-8151 or write to 1959 New York Ave, Hun-
tington, NY 11746 (1702) 

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the 
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown (618)
971-0056 or lar-ryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)  

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and sea-
soned immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/ 

Best of Craigslist   

80 TR8—Don Huber’s Wedge, low mileage, original car.  
Acquired by Don in February 2000, only 18,987 miles.  One of 
the finest if not the finest Wedges in the club; an identical TR8 
recently sold at the Barrett-Jackson auction in Flagstaff, Ari-
zona, for $15,400.  Let’s keep Don’s car local, $14,000 nego-
tiable.  For more info or to see the car, contact Creig Hough-
taling at (314)401-7817 or email creig55@live.com (1702) 

74 Spitfire— This triumph has been totally restored.  It is a 
beautiful ride.  It also has a little secret.  Under the hood is a 
1995 camaro motor coupled to a tr5 tranny!  It runs great!  It 
was my daily driver until we moved from tx to mo in January.  
Now it is in storage.  I’m open to trades and need a truck, pref-
erably an older one.  Let me know what you have. The worst I 
can say is no.  Thanks for 
looking.  I’ll be happy to 
answer any questions.  
Blazer, bronco, old ford, 
box chevy.  In Bolivar, MO 
(north of Springfield), 
$7000, call Daniel (903)399
-8903 (Craigslist) (1704) 
(Ed note: From the pho-
tos, it looks like the car has 
a 3.4L V6 installed). 
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Next Meeting:  

Tuesday,  

18 April 2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17 W Moody Ave, Webster Groves 
(314)962-1515 

Show after 5 PM or  
thereabouts, engage in conviviality 

and figure on a well-run (?) business  
meeting around 7 PM  

And Finally... 

Another item for the Triumph 
owner’s shop: always a good 
idea to dress appropriately 


